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What is your trainer's name? Since I started riding my mom, Karen Raach, has been my trainer at home and at 

shows. But over the years I have trained with other top trainers. Some who have influenced me the most are Jody 

Hess, Kevin and Diana Babington and Bradly Caine.   

 

Where do you live? I live on a 12-acre farm in Schwenksville, PA 

 

How old were you when you started riding? I started riding when I was 2 years old but have been around horses my 

whole life. 

 What is your horse/pony’s name? There is Party Rock (DJ) 

and With Class (Alex). 

 

What makes him/her special? DJ is special to me because 

we started in the jumpers together and were able to move 

up. Alex is special to me because he is the first horse that 

I have been super competitive with and able to qualify for 

big horse shows on.  

 

Outside of riding what do you like to do? Outside of riding I 

babysit Monday through Friday (of course for a horsey 

mother who also has me ride her pony, lol). 

 

Who is your favorite equestrian?  My favorite equestrian is Kevin Babington. 

 

What are your goals for riding? My riding goals are getting qualified for 

Devon in the Children’s Jumper with Alex and being zone champion this year 

in the High Children's Jumpers.  

 

If you could ride any horse in the world, who would it be? If I could ride any 

horse in the world it would be Gem Twist. 

 
 

What's in your tack trunk? My tack trunk has a lot of different 

things in it. There are a lot of boots and polos of all sizes, my 

favorite Tea Tree soap for my horses, Knotty Horse products, 

and Shapley’s. I also keep all my horses show pads in there ready 

for the next show.  

 

Do you have any superstitions when it comes to riding? Yes, my 

biggest superstition is that I will never go first in the hunters 

or jumpers unless it is a posted order and I have to.  And I 

HATE getting videoed.  My mom has to start once I am on 

course and it is too late to yell at her.  Although I love to watch 

them       

 


